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SURE, CARVING IS A SCIENCE JUST LIKE SURGERY AND PLUMBING. Goldberg

FAST BOXERS WILL
EXCHANGE WALLOPS

Rufus Williams and Sailor Bowers to Meet
for Third Time at Dreamland

One of the best cards of four round bouts seen this season will be staged
tonight at Dreamland rink, when Promoter Frank Schuler of the Dreamland
club will present eight bouts, two of which are billed as special events. The
appe&rance of Eddie Dennis, the local lightweight, against Abe Label, the;
hard hitting Hebrew, will be watched with considerable attention, as Dennis j

tmptonship caliber, and a decisive victory over;

boost in the pugilistic market.
Denni i here, and has practically cleaned up all

the boys Imxing in the four round division at his weight, -with the exception
The latter has had plenty of experience, and should prove a very

formidable opponent, as he is a hard*- -»- :

hitter ami likes to mix it.
This will probably be Dennis' last'

appearance here for tome time In the 1
event that he is a winner,, as he is j
planning to go east to tackle some of[
the best boys in his division on the 'othe# side of the Rockies.. Dennis is the public choice over
Label, the betting being 10 to 8 on the
result.

Another bout on Promoter Schuler'a
card, which should prove a hummer is ]
the go between t ßufus Williams, the I
colored 'middle ' weight, and Sailor '
Bowers, the fighting tar. This will be j
the third meeting of .these men.-Their ;
previous meeting resulted In whirlwind

* scraps. The fans clamored for another
meeting of the pair.

Williams is. an exceptionally hard
hitter. He lias won most of, his bouts
via the *knockout route. Bowers has
been the stumbling block in the colored
fighters path. ' ' V'ffTMffliMlll

The betting on this bout Is 10 to 9
with Williams the choice.

There are six other bouts on the
card, including some of the best boys
boxing in the four round division.
Harry Foley will referee all the fights.

Clark's Card Uncertain
Promoter Milton T. Clark of the

Metropolitan club hat. not yet signed
.his card, but in all likelihood he will

come to terms with' either Frankie
Burns of Oakland or An tone La Grave
today to meet Ad Wolgast on March 31.

Burns is preferred by Clark, but ow-
ing to financial:matters the; promoter
and Manager Perkins, who is looking
after Burns' Interest, have, been kept
apart. However, both of them have
given away a little and from the
present outlook there; is ; a good chance
for them to come to terms today. Clark
and Perkins will have another talk
.some time, today. 'This is a banner card and one of the
best on the pugilistic horizon. Perkins
and Clark should make every effort to
come to terms, as ;it looks as if both
will .be r losers If, they can not agree.
It looks lfke a sure $12,000 card, and
it may go \u25a0* away over these figures.
The .fans are clamoring for a match
between, these boys \u25a0 and the bout !
would do a great deal to put a little j
zip ; Into local boxing.

rt is the chance iv;Burns' life, for it'may be ; a long time before the oppor-
tunity presents itself for him to 'meet
"Wolgaat again. Indeed, he may never
have another chance to fight the
champion. .*. . i

Then again Manager Clark deserves
to get ithis' card. i" He has done a lot of
good work In ;signing Wolgast, and!
must ,be congratulated for his man- |
agerial ability In coming to the front I
when It looked as if he would be com- ]
pelled to put on a lot of ham and. egg j
lighters.'.",; ;/,' '\u0084 , '• - ... ' '.. \u25a0•i
' He has a chance to put on the best
card of the year. This is his first at-
tempt in this field." and. he will be off
to a whirlwind - start if he makes ,this

match." '•• . , - - '\u25a0;" ''_•,' !•'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Neither Burns, Perkins nor Clark can

lose if they give away a.point or so. .
Perkins receded some yesterday and

.he ii now witlingto 'accept 12,000 for

kda end, with a privilege or 20 per I

cent if the house runs to $13,500. Ther*
is but little between the demands of
Perkins' and Clark's offer, so it is
reasonable to expect that they can
reach a settlement at their meeting
today.

In the meantime Sam Fitzpatriek,
manager of Antone La Grave, is hot on

ist'a trail. He wants La Grave
-t the champion, and he will not

allow terms to step between him.
Fitzpatriek came forward yesterday

with $1,000 to guarantee that La Grave
could make the weight. When forfeits
are put up, especially amounts of this
size, the interested parties usually
mean business. Fitzpatriek wants this
fight and he will let nothing go undone
to get it. In the meantime La Grave
is in #aining in anticipation of the
fight.

Fight Game Is Safe
[Special DispaicK lo The Call]

SACRAMEXTO, March 16.—A1l ef-
forts on the part of the enemies of
the prize fight game to secure legisla-
tion bffore the present legislature to
change the boxing laws are to be of
no avail. From good authority it is
learned that the various bills on the
subject will get no further than the
committee on public morals of the
assembly, where they now are.

A slow death is the sentence of these
bills, but the prize fight promoters
must voluntarily make several changes
in their methods of conducting bouts.
It is said. A promise from the fight
promoters to reform their system of
holding lights and exercise more care
in the future is said to have been one
of the conditions required before the
bills would be smothered in commit-
tee. This action—or lack of action—
on the bills Is conceded to be a vic-
tory by the exponents of the fight
game.

JUAREZ ENTRIES. JUAREZ,, Mex., March IC—Entries for to-
morrow : :.; • . \u0084: ; \u25a0 $BWttßi

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs; selling:
•Miss Tierney- .::.;• 05)Yvonne 10T.
•Yo Puerto ..:.... 89Kapotee ........;.. ...106
Florence iKrlpp\u25a0..".. 105:Sayviile •.;....,... 108

SECOND: RACE— ' furlongs; selling: •
•FTltj; Emmett ..... 97'Blskra no
•Twickenham'".....". 07 Gene Wood .........112
Arai;onege .;........100 Joe W00d5 >,....... 112
Uralla ............:.107|v -, ' :

THIRD RACE—One mil*: selling:
Sporting Life ...... 1061 Waldorf Belle ..;... 10R
Marcus ............. 106 Dene .":....,..".:,.:r.IOS
High Culture .:.:.. lOtVMr. Bishop ..r...;.n0
Mnuretanla ......... 108J ... '
-FOURTH RACE—One aDd a sixteenth miles;

San Patricia handicap: ;

Mookler \u25a0.;.. 97;Cherry ola ..........103Sebago .........:...MHi Round- the W0r1d.'..115
Helmet .".... lOGjMeadow -........... 137

mTH :RACE— mile: selling: \
•Juarez ............... !Altarec ....'.5....'. .";'. 05r-oween \u0084v AOl'Aune McCee -..;..-. .10.1
Agility ;........ 00 Mlsprlslon 108Kinda . ......... 90! .' \u25a0

' SIXTH;RACE—One mile: selling: .'
Emma G .......... 100'Fred MulholUnd ' :.. 108
Melissa .;........... 100!Bad News A.... 108
Hoyle - 10S|Hanni« 108

; •Apprentice allowance. '»
SULLIVAN_TO UKFEREE V

NEW;HAVEN',: Conn.; iMarch 16.—James E."
Sullivan, secretary •of the -'\u25a0 amateur 'athletic
union, will ' referee the '. I'ale-liarvard ; track
games here, on May 13,

Eddie Dennis, Who
Fights Abe Label

4 Rounds Tonight

Cross Country Run Is
Planned for Carnival

The Sacramento athletic club has been asked
by, the Oak Park ' May Day carnival' committee
to : work up a cross country race'to be; held; in
connection " with the carnival April 30.", ' The
Sacramento' athletic club " yesterday accepted the
organizing of the race and will Immediately ap-
ply to the , Pacific ; athletic association for the
necessary sanction.. -i '. .'-;•-; . \u25a0 .
i The race willbe run at Oak park over a"lourse
between five and ten miles in length.: The totaldistance will not be. more than 10 miles, \ though
the club Is in favor of making- it the same dis-
tance ;as the annual :raclfic athletic ; associationrace, : namely • seven 1, and a- half s miles. : . Tieroads at Oak \u25a0 park are Ideal for ;cross countryracing, being level and In good condition, whichIt is thought should prove of material benefit forgood, times being established.
: The ( Sacramento jathletic club will make allarrangements, \u25a0 and \ the *best of ; the local crosscountry ; runners from '. this city willibe Invitedto make the trip to Sacramento April 30 for therace. Valuable trophies will be •given to theplaced men. and prizes :also will be up , for thefastest time. \u25a0 •

• , •

V. C. SCRUBS WIN
BERKELEY, March 16.— second team re-yengod itself for ; the defeat suffered , yesterdayat the hands of Berkeley , high and < won fromthe secondary school team \u25a0 this afternoon by ascore of 4to 3.'. , .-. -, \u25a0

.\u25a0 \
•v Dent, the. Berkeley, high* catcher, showed good
form and willbear watching. Clayton serTed up
the benders In goorl style, but didn't have much'on the ball. West : and : Stevens were . the J other
members i: of " the,, team • who; played good '• ball
Conklln and Hill, battery for the second Tarsltyteam, were 'lv line " fettle and worked together

iwell. \u25a0 The teams lined up as follows: .•Berkeley High. Position. California No. 2.
nent......" :..Catcher.......;,...... , Hill
Clayton. Pitcher.. .y,....... ConkllnStevens First ba5e..........Wa11ace
R0bert5.......:.... Second ba5e:.,.... Howard
West:..;..-..;......5h0rt5t0p.-....].... Johnson
Redman............ Third base .. .1.. Richardson
J,IcC.°.rd ••\u25a0••• • I-Pft'.; field j. .. 1.... Sahlberg
0afk1n.............Center .Stevens. Ray
Forbes ;...... Right: field. .......... Wight

OARSMEN REFUSED LETTERS
' BERKELEY. March 18.—The, request of ' tbt

sophomore ; class to -the executive committee ?of
the \u25a0 associated students that .; the student • body
grant numeral* -to \u25a0 the» members of the \u25a0 sopho-
more class i crew, ;•winner of the Jnterelass races,
was: denied at last night's meeting of the ex-ecutive; committee, \u25a0 - - :

A recommendation ' wag made that the - class
vote! medals to. those *. who . rowed In; the ;sopho-
more boat.* - The members of the crew were. -\u25a0""' -:

v J. R. Xorthrup, B. . Craig. :K. : Eaton, H. Elites,
T. Wilson. L. Stahl, E. Rowley, L. T. Coombs
(coxswain). : ' .-•\u25a0.; •\u25a0' :)? . -••:\u25a0 ", [.":. \u25a0 ,:-yr- The • following - men , were granted basket \u25a0\u25a0 hall"fa" 'by the executive ' committee: S. L. Tory
'12, ('. Carpenter '12, M. Joses '13, H. Bart-
lett '11. ...

SEAL YANNIES WIN
FROM VETS AGAIN

Regulars Get Another Trouncing From Long's
Band of Precocious Youngsters

The Yannigans seem to take a delight in beating the Regulars of the
Seals, and they took another fall out of the veterans in a closely contested
game yesterday by a score of 4 to 3. There was no such thing as pity on
each other, for both sides were out to win all the time.

McArdle and Madden were the only members of the old crew that joined
the lineup of the Vans, and they did some nice work. Coleman did the
heaving for the Regs at the opening, and the opposition started to score on
him early in the affray. Madden got to first on Vitt's muff, but died trying
to get to second. McArdle tossed a natural by singling, and moved down to
second on a balk. Carman singled and Mac took third. Carman immediately
stole. On Eastley's sacrifice fly Mc-
Ardle scored. On Tennant's bad throw

Carman came home from second.
In the third, with two out, Weaver

walked and stole. Doubles by Mel-
chicrr and Tennant and errors resulted
in three runs.

In the fourth Eastley got a life,

and, on a couple of battery errors,
reached third. Eastley scored on
Ryan's long sacrifice fly.

Ehrenpfort relieved Coleman in the
fifth. In the sixth the game was won
when Carman singled, stole second
and went to third on Eastley's out.
Browning's single scored Carman.
Score:

REGU.ARS
AB. R. BH. TO. A. E.

Tobin. I. f 4 0 14 10
Wearer, ss.: 3 10 2 10
Melohior, r. f 4 1 1 3 0 0
Tennant, lb 4 12 6 11
I^wls. c. f 4 n 1 2 O 0
Vitt. 3b

_
4 0 2 1 -2. 1

Mohler, 2b 4 0 0 12 0
Berry, c 2 O O.". 3 1
Coleman, p 2 0 « f> i 1
Ehrenpfort, p 1 0 0 i> 0 1

Total 32 I 7 24 11 5

YANNIGANS
AB. B. BH. PO. A. E.

Madden, c. f 2 11 O :t 1 1
MeArdle, mi 3 1 1 3 8 0
Carman, If 4 2 I 0 0 0
Emit ley. 3b.( 3 12 4 2*
Browning, r. f 4 0 110 1
Ryan, c 10 0.210
Sutor, lb 3 0 0 fl 1 0
Ward. 2b 3 0 0 3 10
Ohio, p 1 0 0 0 2 1
Mplkle, p 2 0 0 10 0
Smith, c 10 12 10

Total 27 4 7 27 13 3
RUNS AXD HITS BY INNINGS

Regulars 0 O 3 0 O 0 0 0 o—3
Basehlts 1 I 3 0 0 1 0 0 I—7

Yannigans 2 '» 9 1 0 1 0 0 x—l
BuKehlts .2 <i 9 1 0 3 0 1 x—7
Three runs and 3 hltß off Gblo in three inning*;

3 runs and 3 hJt» off Coleman In four Innings.
Sacrifice hits—Eastley, Ryan. Charge defeat to
Ehrenpfort. Two base hits—-Melehior, Tenntnt,
Smith, I-evriu. Stolen bases— Weaver (3), Ten-
naut, Lewis, Vitt i3i. Carman (2), Browning.
Kirnt ba»e on called balls—Off Ohio 1. off Cole-
man I, off Meikle 1, i.ff Ehrenpfort 3. Struck
out—By Ghlo 2, by Coleman 2. by lleikle 2, by
Khrenp'fort 8. Double plav—Tobln to MeArdle.
Balk—Colemon. Passed ball—Smltb. Wild
pitch—Khrenpf Umpire—Powell.

TAMPA RESULTS
|\u25a0• : •—

_
:—:' —— —\u2666

| TAMPA, Fla.. March 16.—Six favorites^ were
Idefeated today at West Tampa. Don Hamilton
Iat 6 to 1 took the feature event in easy fashion."
'The* favorite. Royal *Lady, 5 finished in1*the, rear.
IHarting at 4 to l won the sixth, while the odds-
:on choice, ? Grenade, * finished last. . i:, :" •::\u25a0 -.
! .: Toe j meeting has \u25a0 been extended •to \u25a0 April>1,

jwith prospects of still further continuance. Sum-
mary: {'''\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0',: \u25a0

'- \u25a0 ••„.'""""
•First race, one \u25a0\u25a0 —Athanto, 7 to 2, won;
Omicron. 2 to 5, second: Brougham, 12 to 1,
third. Time, 1:502-5.
- Second. irace,; five and a half furlongs—Little
Maiden, 4 to 1, won: Ida Lackford. 6 to 1, sec-
ond; -Automatic," 3 to 2, third. ; Time,; 1:14 2-5.

* Third race, five furlongs—Virginia-;Lindsay, 1' 3
to 1, won; johnny Wise. :8! to 2, second; Tan-
bark, 4 to 1, third. Time, 1:07 1-5. :

, Fourth irace, '. five'furlongs—John Garner, 6 to
1, won; Complete, 7 to 2. second; Belle of the

Bay, 3 to l third. ,: Time. 1:06. /,'.;, ;\u25a0__
Fifth race, five and a half furlough—Don Ham-

r ilton, 0 to l, won; Heasing, 4S to 1. ; second;
Viraaln,; 4,t0 1, third. " .Time, 1:13 4-5. •- > ,

Sixth race, six furlongs—Hartlng; 4 to 1. won:Hiccough." 7 to. 1. second; Lady Maxim, 5 to 2,
third. Time, l: 10 4-5v

St. Ignatius Nine Routs
Military Tossers

St. Ignatius baseball nine put.a surprise pack-
age overt on ; the Hitchcock military academy

i team yesterday ]at the i St. Ignatius , diamond,
taking the San Rafael team into camp by 8 to 4.

I* The St. Ignatius boys had the measure of the
Hitchcock twlrler and got fire hits off GUI in the
fifth, after which King was put In the box. \u25a0 GUI
gare the St. I Ignatius men 'seven . bases on halls.)

The Hitchcock team 1 started( out \u25a0 with < a rush
and In the first Inning scored three rnus through
%rrors by St. Ignatius. ; \u25a0. • ; , ;;:••

After. the first the St. Ignatius lads steadied
| down and there were no further errors registered
against; them. * The only other run that Hitch-
cock ; registered was\u25a0 a lone tally In the fourth
name, and they did not have a lookln-after
that. • The St. Ignatius men sent the ball . allover the lot and won handily. The lineups: \u25a0

St. Ignatius.. Position. Hitchcock.
McGrath.......... Shorstop. Caff

Kerns .....'... Right fie1d......;: :...C01gan
Xaylor .;...;.... Third ba5e............;E501a
Barrett .......... Left fie1d.*........... Strong
8r0wn...... T..... First ba5e..."....:...". T,n<iden
Wurn Catcher.....'........ Hlgglna
Lynch.».......... .Center field .........: .Adams
H1ckey........ Pitcher.........;; -.GUI.'King
Xoouan ........... Second, ba5e..........; .Baker

Hauser Named for Head
Of Fair Athletics

The. Pacific, athletic association last night
unanimously derided to " recommend -; Herbert
Hauser to the athletic committee of the Panama
Pacific \u25a0; exposition; for director general' of fath-
letics for the /world's fair In 1815. The associa-
tion will urge the candidacy of Secretary Mauser
for: the Important post and a committee .will:be
named to place, his candidacy before the exposi-
tion committee. \u25a0 •>,
»* Secretary Sullivan of the A. A. U. of America,
in reply to a letter from the local branch asking
for the national r championships s In. 1015, : stated
that '.no ' definite answer could be -given - now. 'as
the | championships ' for that year. would not \u25a0 be
awarded . till 1914. . Sullivan urged the Idealbranch -to ikeep *in touch -with; the A. A. •V;
board of governors and his letter pave hope thatSan Francisco would Ret the big meet, \u25a0 ,
.: The sA. A. U. notified the I Pacific association
that ': the ;national iwrestling jchampionships ? hadbeen awarded to the Multnotuah athletic club of
Portland for May 18 and 10. <

\u25a0

»
FRESHIE MEDICOS WIN

i: BERKELEY, : March'l6.—The freshman and
sophomore medicos played a baseball game on the
old jbaseball . field tills iafternoon' and lthe «fresh-
lea came out on the long end of a,19 t0.7 scare/
The frame was very amusing and afforded a' lot
of ; Interest to the spectators.:. It was a farce
trom' start to finish and ;the scorer -got tired of
malting up the tallies after 19runs had been reg-
istered.' The teams lined up as follows:v "
\u25a0Freshmen.." \u25a0\u25a0 Position. Sophomores. tFrees .... -.:..... Catcher. ........... Berkeley
Belts J............. .Pitcher.......... .V;v. Allen
Rowe .;....:..;..\u25a0; First ba5e......." .Robertson
8axter.."....;...... Second ba5e....."..". .CattonKretslnger. ...;\u25a0...: Shortstop.. :.... WilliamsonPierce ....... ..Third ba5e......:; MarksAhlers ......;.:: Left field../........ BallurdBercovitch...;..... Center - fie1d..'..:....v. Allen
Wbesman ..:.'..:..\u25a0 Right - field.7 \u25a0.'"..;. .'.Trauter

»
THREE CLUBS WANT DIAMOXD

: ALAMEDA,« March Three ; baseball ? teams
have made application to the park iand play-
ground; commission for Ithe '"use '; of< the : diamond
la 'Lincoln*park Sunday afternoon*.; Tup clubs
are the Booth-Crescents. Models *and • the Lin-
coins. Arrangements will be' made to allow the
clubs to have the use of the diamond, in turn*.'
1

IT ISN’T FOLLY TO
PLAY FOLLIE LEVY

At Least It Wasn't Yesterday

and Incidentally the Track

Record Was Equaled .

JUAREZ. Mex., March 16.—Follie
Levy, easily ' won - the fourth event' at

Terrazas park today. She was 1, to .2
in the betting and covered the distance,

"5% furlongs,' in 1:05 1-5, which equals

the track record. HTwo favorites won.
Summaries:" ~, "\u25a0 I

-FIRST RACE—Four furlongs; selling; 2 year
olds:-. •\u25a0\u25a0.",\u25a0"..-.. :.'•-. ".-\u25a0„-- \u25a0 . - -.. i•'
Odds. Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin."
3-I—Thistle Rose,-.109 (M01e5w0rtn)........ 1
5-I—Royal Dolly, lUO (Gam)... 1
3-I—Lady Hughes, 1

109 (Howard)...i .....*."... 3
"Ttrne, :47.. The visitor. Defy, Big . Brave,

Sleepland. \u25a0*!: Gold Tolnt, Tie Thomas,; also
ran. *; --\u25a0 ..\u25a0-'. . \u25a0\u25a0-.',.-\u25a0 /'."'.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs; selling; 4'year
old! • and upward: - ; -

IOdds.'. Horse, Weight and Jockey. Fin.
1 10-I—Ashweil. 110 (Molesworthi .......... 1

6-I—New Capital, 107 (Cotton) .......;... 2
&-I—Brighton, 107 (Denny l I

Time, 1:13. MeNally. . Chita,, Parton, The
Peer, -Sporting Life, also ran. \u25a0

THIED RACE— Five and a half furlongs; sell-
ing: 3 year olds and upward: \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0_,\u25a0

Odds.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. Horse, Weight and Jockey. Fin.
4-5—Balella. 04 (Notus) 1
S-l—Sam. Barber 112 (Denote) ...........2
3-I—Mike Molett, 112 (Taplln) ..;..:.•.....:.: 3
Time. 1:06 4-5. Court Lady, Mr. Dock, Maxlne
Dale. Preen, also ran.

FOURTH RACE— Five and a half furlong*; 3
year olds . and upward: • . , -. v<
Odds. Horse,. Weight and Jockey. " Fin.

Follie Levy, 124 (McOeei .......1..... 1
5-2—Nap* Nick. 113 (Rice) 2
4-1—Tea's Trick,:\u25a0 100' i Nolan i ...: .'. 3

Time, 1:05 i ,->. Pride of I.ismore also ran.; -
FIFTH RACE—One mile; selling; 3 year olds

and upward: '•
Odds. \u25a0\u25a0 Horse,. Weight and Jockey. Fin.

Michael Angelo, 110 (Taplin) 1
Kopek, 107 (Parker) .........;. 2

—Butter Ball, \ 82-- (Nolan) ................. 3
; Time, 1:39 1-5. Marsand also ran. -;

SIXTH RACE— furlongs; selling;- 4 year
olds and upward: . -
Odds. < Horse, Weight and Jockey. \u25a0 Fin.
5-2—Mlnnolette, 108 (M01e5w0rth)........... 1

Argonaut, 10S (Nolan) ......: 2
3-2—Fair Louise, 103 (THplin) ..:... .3

Time,. 1:12 3-3.'. Force, St. Joe,'' Lady Pan-
ohita, Lady Elizabeth, also ran. > •

» i ",'

- GYM MEET OX SATURDAY
NEW YORK, March 16.—The national gym-

inastic championships', one of the few champion-
! ship meets awarded to, New York city by the

amateur *athletic union this year, willibe held
Saturday, , April -15, ;in the \u25a0 gymnasium .of the
West' Side 'V.' M. •C.vA: ~ The • standard: program
of |events •will ,be contested ;as follows: ; {Flying
rings, horizontal bars, -side horse, long horse,
parallel ibare, tumbling,: Indian club swinging,
rope climbing and all around championship. The
all aronnd championship includes competition. onthe ; horizontal \u25a0\u25a0 bars, :.jparallel bars, ; side < horse
and lone horse. ;-, ;, ;: . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0 ,', ... -..\u25a0\u25a0

BASEBALL STARTS
IN HIGH SCHOOLS

Academic Institutions Plan for

Busy Season on Track
and Diamond

Baseball interelass will start at Poly^
technlc next Friday afternoon. The
four classes have strong teams entered
and the seniors and juniors look to

have the best chances.

The annual game between the Poly

senior class and the school faculty will
be played at the park diamond next
Wednesday afternoon.

* * «
,Manager" Moore- of Lick is. trying to
arrange a game with • the University
of California \u25a0 nine. - Moore has :com-
municated with Manager Farmer of the
.University, and expects a reply before
the end of the "week. •

Lfck basket hall interclass sched-
ule is being rearranged, and the games
are expected to start early next week.

'.Vilmerding atiiletes will hold their
arnual spring track interclass meet
a' the Presidio athletic grounds Sat-
u day.

• • •
The weight system has proved sat-

Ijfactory to all schools that have tried
t out in their Interclass track meets,

and the advent of the weight men
will make the outcome of the track
meet particularly < lose and uncertain.

In the first g-ame of basket ball
played under the auspices of the So-
noma, Xapa and Solona county athletic
league Monday, the St. Helena five de-
feated the Benicia team by a score
of 37 to 15. The St. Helena and Napa
high teams will meet at Napa tonight
for the champio»*hip of the league.

• * •
V.'. Cooper of the Modesto high is

said to be inline form at preserH for
the 440 yar<i"lTnd a half mile events.
Cooper is considered one of the best
of the country men at these distances
that will compete in the Academic
league track meet this year.

Eight schools comprising the San
Joaquin Valley athletic league will holda track meet at Modesto Saturday,
March 25. Jim Prentice, the manager,
has notified the leapue that Lodi would
enter a strong team.• • •

The intercollegiate football contro-
versy in which the Alameda, Hitch-
cock and Lk-k schools have been mixed
up for the last six months will boreopened at tomorrow night's meet-
ing of the Academic Athletic league
to be held at the Manx hotel.
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copal miniver," said Frey. "and oejnaa been* caused ,J>y the blow on tit
marrieJ^H^hall beat home at 4007 ea» d- Death occurred ; while the un
Watj#^^P^»k Ifortunate nan was still unconscious
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